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SUSTAINABLE SUBSTITUTES TO 
FOSSIL-BASED PERSISTENT PLASTICS 

CLOSING THE CARBON LOOP 

REUSABLE, RECYCLABLE &
COMPOSTABLE

RENEWABLE & BIO-BASED

CIRCULARITY & 
END-OF-LIFE

BIODEGRADABLE

BIOCOMPATIBLE

NO PERSISTENT MICROPLASTICS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

Sustainable alternatives to plastics can be sourced from renewable
materials like organic waste streams, biogas, marine biomass,
cellulose, sugars, fat-rich plant-based feedstocks, corn, sugarcane,
or cellulose from wood. 
A shift to renewable sourcing reduces carbon emissions compared to
fossil-based plastics. In many cases, CO2 is even captured from the
atmosphere and converted into these feedstocks in nature. The use
of bio-based resources reduces dependency on fossil fuels. For
example, a variety of microorganisms make PHA biopolymers
through bacterial fermentation. 
Bio-based and biodegradable materials can be made from a large
variety of renewable feedstocks, and each region will favor different
ones based on availability and economics.

Sustainable alternatives can be efficiently reused, recycled or
composted, certifications and standards help in getting the waste
managed correctly.
This minimizes waste and supports responsible end-of-life
management, including mechanical recycling of the materials and
creating plant nutrition and building blocks such as biogas through
composting and digestion.
Recycling options including mechanical methods in the plastics
recycling industry and organic methods in the composting industry
allow for recirculation of raw materials and building blocks. 
If circular systems fail, nature can recycle biodegradable materials.

Sustainable alternatives to fossil-based plastics, such as
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA), naturally break down without
leaving persistent micro- and nanoplastics in the environment.
These materials are consumed by microorganisms and break down
quickly into harmless substances. This degradation process takes
only a matter of days to weeks for microparticles and stands in
stark contrast to persistent microplastics that can endure for
centuries. Biodegradation speed is dependent on many factors,
such as temperature, biological activity and part thickness.
This feature is essential for safeguarding ecosystems, including soil
health, as it prevents the harmful accumulation of microplastic
particles in flora and fauna. PHAs are recognized by authorities as
biodegradable alternatives used in various applications.

Sustainable alternatives, including various biodegradable and bio-
based polymers, are biocompatible, which means they are
compatible with living organisms. 
These materials do not pose harm to ecosystems or living
organisms because they break down naturally without introducing
harmful substances into the environment. Harmonized rules help to
avoid the use of polluting ingredients and additives. 
Some of these materials are already tested, qualified, and used for
medical applications, implants, or are designed to be consumed in
ecological restoration projects. 
Examples of such polymers produced via biosynthesis in bacteria,
plants, and algae include cellulose, starch, and
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA)





https://www.european-bioplastics.org/how-compostable-plastics-contribute-to-soil-health/
https://docs.european-bioplastics.org/publications/pp/EUBP_PP_Soil_health.pdf




Figure 1: SEQ Figure \* ARABIC 1. A Circular Economy for PHAs
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https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/environment/test-no-301-ready-biodegradability_9789264070349-en
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/environment/test-no-301-ready-biodegradability_9789264070349-en


https://www.unep.org/people/inger-andersen
https://www.unep.org/people/inger-andersen


https://doi.org/10.3390/bioengineering10070855
https://doi.org/10.3390/su141912780
https://doi.org/10.3390/polym13081229
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41893-022-00863-2
https://www.unep.org/plastic-pollution#:~:text=Plastic%20pollution%20is%20a%20global,polluting%20lakes%2C%20rivers%20and%20seas.
https://www.unep.org/resources/report/global-commitment-2022
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